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Author’s response to reviews:

Drs. Eccles and Mittman,

As requested, included is the final typographical error corrected version of MS ID 1980834037247839. The following typos were fixed:

In the manuscript:

Page 1 Author information:

Department of Health Policy and Management
Texas A&M Health Science Center
School of Rural Public Health

Changed to

Department of Health Policy and Management
School of Rural Public Health
Texas A&M Health Science Center

Page 5 line 13: “continuous quality improvement” changed to “continuous quality improvement (CQI)” b/c it was the first mention.

Page 21 line 11: “continuous quality improvement (CQI),” changed to “CQI,”

Page 10 line 6: “limitation is in” changed to “limitations in”

Page 14 line 15: “warrant specific” changed to “warrants specific”


Page 20 line 21: “noted above , it” changed to “noted above, it”
Page 22 Author Information section: “in the School of Rural Public Health” added to both JV and LG’s descriptions.

Thank you for all your assistance.

Joshua R Vest